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Abstract— High-frequency-link (HFL) electrical quantities, in-
cluding high-frequency voltages, currents, and instantaneous 
power, are closely related to the performance of DC-DC convert-
ers. However, HFL electrical quantities are usually square, tri-
angular, or trapezoidal waves and conventional indicators like 
apparent power or power factor are with vague physical meaning. 
This paper gives a general HFL analysis to guide the optimization 
of dual active bridge converters (DAB). Novel indicators are 
proposed to describe the instantaneous power characteristic, 
which show better accuracy and reliability than the conventional 
indicators. Optimization objective construction method, and hy-
brid optimization algorithm are proposed to calculate the optimal 
control coordinate, and the efficiency of DAB is enhanced for most 
of the operation points. Besides, the novel indicators and optimi-
zation objective are also good at the estimation of efficiency. Fi-
nally, experimental results verified the validity of the HFL analy-
sis. 
Index Terms—High-frequency link (HFL), instantaneous 
power, dual active bridge converters (DAB), modulation schemes. 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
UESTIONS like how to define reactive power and how to 
understand different terms of apparent power have been 
discussed for a very long time, especially under non-sinusoidal 
voltage and current conditions [1]-[6]. In 1927, Budeanu real-
ized there were more than two components of the apparent 
power of a non-sinusoidal system and could be displayed in a 
three-dimensional map, which is the well-known Budeanu 
theory [2]. In 1931, Fryze decomposed the current into an ac-
tive current with the same waveform and phase with voltage 
and the remaining part is defined as reactive current [3]-[5]. 
The p–q theory was proposed and continuously improved by 
Akagi and Nabae in 1983 [6]. Paolo Tenti and Paolo Mattavelli 
proposed the conservative power theory (CPT) in [7] and a 
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framework for smart micro-grid description and control prob-
lems based on CPT was proposed in [8]. From the Budeanu and 
Fryze power theory to the subsequent p–q theory, and CPT, 
they played a significant role in the definition and compensa-
tion of reactive power in the AC power system [6]-[9]. 
With the development of power electronics, DC-DC con-
verters like phase shift full bridge converters (PSFB), resonant 
or multi-resonant converters, and dual active bridge converters 
(DAB) are widely adopted in battery charger [10]-[12][13], 
automotive application [13]-[16], solid-state transformer 
[17]-[22], photovoltaic application [23], [24], and DC mi-
crogrid [25], [26]. With the advantage of bidirectional buck and 
boost power transmission capability, intrinsic soft-switching 
characteristics, and high power density, DAB attracts more and 
more attention both in the academic and industrial circles. The 
high-frequency link (HFL) electrical quantities of DAB [27], 
including high-frequency voltage, current, and instantaneous 
power, whose main waveforms are square, triangle, or trape-
zoidal waves, are the category of non-sinusoidal conditions. As 
for the HFL current analysis of DAB, [28]-[31] focused on 
reducing peak current IPeak and [32]-[34] gave a comprehensive 
analysis of DAB with minimum IRMS. The switches are with the 
lowest current stress when minimum IPeak is achieved and the 
conduction and copper losses is minimized when minimum 
IRMS is adopted. As for the HFL power analysis of DAB, [35] 
gave the power flow characteristic of DAB, [36] discussed 
circulating power of DAB with single-phase-shift (SPS) mod-
ulation scheme. [37]-[39] discussed the power characterization 
of DAB with dual-phase-shift (DPS) modulation scheme. [10] 
pointed out a phenomenon of power backflow in SPS and 
proposed extended-phase-shift (EPS) modulation scheme to 
reduce power backflow. When the power backflow is reduced 
to zero, the special case in EPS is termed as zero circulating 
power modulation scheme (ZCPM) in this paper [10]. The 
minimization of reactive or non-active power was reported in 
[40]-[42]. A practical HFL fundamental-optimal modulation 
scheme (FOM) was proposed in [27] to maximize fundamental 
power transmission. [43] discussed the reactive components 
and power factor of DAB with triple-phase-shift (TPS) control. 
Fourier decomposition was applied to phase shift, duty ratios, 
and indicator current in the generalized average model for DAB 
in [44]-[46]. Essentially, the generalized average model for 
DAB is dealing with infinity series and its derivatives. How-
ever, the analysis of instantaneous power is more complex 
because it is dealing with the multiplication of two infinity 
series. 
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The above literature provided some explanations for the 
non-sinusoidal current and non-active power in the HFL of 
DAB. The currents with no effective power transmission are 
usually termed as circulating current, backflow current, reac-
tive current or freewheeling current. Although they pointed out 
that these currents would increase IRMS, an accurate mathe-
matical description of this essence is insufficient. 
In order to provide a clear mathematical description of 
non-sinusoidal current and non-active power in the HFL of 
DAB, this paper gave a general HFL analysis based on the 
orthogonal decomposition of voltage, current, and instantane-
ous power. Instantaneous power is decomposed into DC power 
(average power) and fluctuation power. Novel indicators are 
proposed to describe the DC power component percentage 
from the perspective of signal strength and energy. With the 
proposed novel indicators, the instantaneous power character-
istic is better described. Optimization objective construction 
method, and hybrid optimization algorithm are proposed to 
calculate the optimal control coordinate with higher indicators. 
The optimal control coordinate shows higher efficiency com-
pared with other schemes in most of the operation points. Be-
sides, the novel indicators and optimization objective are also 
good at the estimation of efficiency for an arbitrary voltage gain 
and power transmission condition.  
This paper is further organized as follows. In Section II, the 
basic decomposition of the HFL voltage and current are derived. 
On this basis, instantaneous power and apparent power are 
deduced and novel indicators are proposed. Multiple modula-
tion schemes of DAB are analyzed in Section III. A comparison 
of the modulation schemes mentioned above is made in Section 
IV, and a multi-indicator evaluation and optimization for DAB 
is established to enhance the efficiency of DAB. The experi-
mental results are included in Section V. Finally, the conclu-
sions are drawn in Section VI, and it is followed by a discussion 
on the application of multiple DC-DC converters presented in 
Section VII. 
II. THE GENERAL HFL ANALYSIS 
The model of two one-port networks interconnected with 
impedance Z is adopted to illustrate the general HFL analysis, 
which is depicted in Fig. 1, where the HFL quantities are in-
stantaneous voltage vab(t), vcd(t), instantaneous current iz(t), and 
instantaneous power pab(t), pcd(t). 
Based on the generalized averaging concept in [47], any pe-
riodic waveform satisfying Dirichlet conditions can be ap-
proximated to an arbitrary degree by its discrete Fourier series 
as follows 
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where Xh, ω, h, and n are Fourier series coefficient, fundamental 
frequency, the order and the total number of harmonics.  
vab(t), vcd(t), and iz(t) can be decomposed to Fourier series as 
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where vabc(t), vabs(t), vcdc(t), vcds(t), izc(t), and izs(t) are cosine and 
sine terms of vab(t), vcd(t), and iz(t), respectively. ach, ash, bch, bsh, 
cch, and csh are the hth order Fourier series coefficient of sine 
terms and cosine terms of vab(t), vcd(t), and iz(t), respectively. 
pab(t) and pcd(t) are given as 
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The above coefficients form six vectors vabc, vabs, vcdc, vcds, izc, 
and izs to describe vab(t), vcd(t), and iz(t), where 
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A. Instantaneous Power Analysis 
According to (3) and (4), four matrices Sabcc, Sabcs, Sabsc, and 
Sabss are derived to describe pab(t) as Sabcc = vabcT izc, Sabcs = vabcT 
izs, Sabsc = vabsT izc, and Sabss = vabsT izs. The expressions of Sabcc, 
Sabcs, Sabsc, and Sabss are given in the Appendix. As for pcd(t), 
similar matrices Scdcc, Scdcs, Scdsc, and Scdss can be obtained and 
the analysis is similar. Hence, the following instantaneous 
power analysis only focuses on pab(t).  
The multiplication of two trigonometric functions can be 
decomposed to the frequency sum term and frequency differ-
ence term. As for voltage and current with identical frequency 
iω, two sine terms or two cosine terms generate the DC power 
component pab0ic and second-order harmonic power component 
pab2ic while sine and cosine term only generate second-order 
harmonic power component pab2is.  
Since DC power can only be generated by voltage and current 
with identical frequency and identical trigonometric functions, 
the total DC power pab0c is given as  
  ab0c cj cj sj sj
j 1
n
p a c a c

   (5) 
 
Fig. 1. Two one-port network model.  
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pab0c can also be expressed as pab0c=Tr(Sabcc)+Tr(Sabss), where 
Tr(A) is the trace of matrix A. Exclude pab0c from pab(t), and the 
remaining part is defined as fluctuation power pabf (fluctuation 
power of pcd(t) is denoted as pcdf). Because the integration of pabf 
in one fundamental cycle 1/ω is zero, pabf does not contribute to 
effective power transmission. pabf is always accompanied by DC 
power, and it will cause higher IRMS and undesired losses. Hence, 
pabf should be as small as possible. 
pab0ic has a byproduct second-order harmonic power pab2ic, and 
the total second-order harmonic power is denoted as Pab2c where  
    ab2c ab2ic cj cj sj sj
i 1 j 1
cos 2j
n n
P p a c a c t
 
     (6) 
pab2is is with the same concept of reactive power in Budeanu 
power theory generated by voltage and current with identical 
frequency but orthogonal. Hence, the total reactive power is 
denoted as Pab2s where 
    ab2s ab2is cj sj sj cj
i 1 j 1
sin 2j
n n
P p a c a c t
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pab0c, Pab2c, and Pab2s are only related to the main diagonal of 
Sabcc, Sabcs, Sabsc, and Sabss. Exclude Pab2c and Pab2s from pabf, and 
the remaining parts are generated by voltage and current with 
different frequencies only related to the non-main diagonal of 
Sabcc, Sabcs, Sabsc, and Sabss. 
After getting the discrete Fourier series of vab(t) and iz(t), the 
discrete Fourier series of pab(t) can be derived. The coefficient of 
every term in pab(t) is related to discrete convolution and discrete 
correlation of vab(t) and iz(t). The coefficients of sine and cosine 
terms of pab(t) with frequency rω are denoted as pabrs and pabrc, 
where 
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sxy(r) and rxy(r) are discrete convolution and discrete correla-
tion with frequency rω and are given as 
    xy xi y(r-i) xy x(r+i) yi
1 1
r , r .
n n
i i
s a c r a c
 
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where the subscript x, y represents sine term (denoted as s) and 
cosine term (denoted as c), respectively.  
Noted that the discrete Fourier series of pab(t) generated by (8) 
and (9) is different from the discrete Fourier series of pab(t) due 
to the truncation error. However, the truncation error decreases 
rapidly with the increasing of n. 
Combine (5) to (9), pab(t) is approximately given as 
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2 2
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Since every component in pab(t) is orthogonal to the rest of 
the other components, (10) is an orthogonal decomposition of 
pab(t). Hence, pab(t) can be expressed as space vector formula 
with pab(t) = [pab0c pab1s pab2s… pab2ns pab1c pab2c… pab2nc]. In order 
to compare different pab(t)s when pab0c are identical, the space 
vector analysis of signal is introduced.  
The strength of pab(t) is given as the one-norm of pab(t), where  
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The energy of pab(t) is given as the square of the two-norm of 
pab(t), and the two-norm of pab(t) is given as  
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B. Apparent Power Analysis 
The RMS values of vab(t) and iz(t) are denoted as vabRMS and 
izRMS, and the apparent power Sab is given as 
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According to Lagrange identity, there is 
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The first item to the right of the equal sign is brought by vab(t) 
and iz(t) with identical frequency while the second term is 
brought by vab(t) and iz(t) with different frequencies. 
The sum of the first items in (14) is given as  
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The sum of the second items in (14) is denoted as DB2, where  
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In [2], there is Sab2 = P2 + QB2 + DB2, and DB is termed as 
distortion power. Power factor PFab and PFcd are given as PFab 
= pab0c/Sab, PFcd = pcd0c/Scd. PFab and PFcd are used to estimate 
the power quality in the AC power system, but the meaning of 
PFab and PFcd are vague in DAB due to the non-sinusoidal 
characteristic of HFL electric quantities. By comparison, Sab 
and pab(t) are inconsistent in the processing of power compo-
nents with different frequencies. As for active power compo-
nents generated by vab(t) and iz(t) in-phase at the same fre-
quency, Sab treats them as a two-norm form while pab(t) treats 
them as arithmetic mean. As for non-active power components 
generated by vab(t) and iz(t) with different frequencies, Sab treats 
them as square summation directly. However, discrete convo-
lution and discrete correlation are adopted in pab(t) to calculate 
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the frequency sum and difference terms, respectively.  
Because of this relationship between Sab and pab(t), it is dif-
ficult to separate a plurality of different power components 
from Sab and correspond them to pab(t) without overlapping or 
missing. Besides, as for a current component with a certain 
frequency, what kind of power it will produce is related to the 
voltage component with which it interacts. Hence, it is difficult 
to define whether a current component is an active current 
component or a non-active current component. 
In order to analyze power quality of HFL in DAB from pab(t), 
two novel indicators are defined as follows 
    
ab0c ab0c
ab0c ab0c1 2
ab ab1 2
, .
p p
p p
p t p t
   (17) 
||pab0c||1 and ||pab0c||2 are used to measure the DC component in 
pab(t) from the perspective of signal strength and signal energy. 
From the perspective of pcd(t), ||pcd0c||1 and ||pcd0c||2 can be de-
fined in similar way. Generally, the higher ||pab0c||1, ||pab0c||2, 
||pcd0c||1, and ||pcd0c||2, the better performance of HFL and the 
higher the efficiency of DAB.  
III. HFL ANALYSIS OF DAB WITH MULTIPLE MODULATION 
SCHEMES 
As shown in Fig. 2, DAB consists of four primary switches 
S1-S4, four secondary switches S5-S8, power transmission in-
ductor L and high-frequency transformer (HFT). The ratio of 
HFT is 1:n and the switching frequency is fs. Although some 
literature [48], [49] adopted variable switching frequency to 
improve the efficiency of DAB in some conditions, most DAB 
are with constant switching frequency for simple and practical 
purpose. Vin, Vout, Iin, and Iout denote the input voltage, output 
voltage, input current and output current, respectively. The port 
voltage and inductor current are denoted as vab, vcd, and iL. 
In order to simplify the analysis, normalized values are used 
and summarized in Table I.  
TABLE I 
ABBREVIATIONS AND NORMALIZATIONS 
Variable Symbol Normalized variable 
Voltage Base inV  - 
Impedance 2 sZ f L  - 
Time/Duration t  2 sf t   
Voltage gain /o inM V nV  - 
Power Base 4P M  - 
The phase shift angle between two bridges α, duty ratios in 
primary bridge φ1 and secondary bridge φ2 are expressed in 
radian and the control coordinate is denoted as (α, φ1, φ2). The 
simplified HFL of DAB with TPS and corresponding operation 
waveforms are depicted in Fig. 3. The harmonic order of Fou-
rier series is chosen as 5 for a clear analysis with a certain 
accuracy.  
Multiple modulation schemes, including SPS, DPS, EPS, 
FOM, minimum IRMS modulation scheme, and ZCPM are an-
alyzed and compared in this Section.  
 
 
A. Single-phase Shift Modulation Scheme 
SPS regulates α solely while φ1 and φ2 are fixed to π. Ac-
cording to the value of M, SPS is divided into voltage match 
condition (M = 1) and voltage mismatch condition (M ≠ 1).  
1) Voltage Match Condition of DAB with SPS 
Operation waveforms of SPS with M = 1, P = 0.2 is depicted 
in Fig. 4, and the control coordinate is (0.05, 1.00, 1.00)π. The 
red, blue, and green lines in Fig. 4 (a) denote vab(θ), vcd(θ), and 
iL(θ), respectively. The red circle and blue square represent 
whether the zero voltage switching (ZVS) implementation of 
switches is achieved. In Fig 4 (b), the dashed red and blue lines 
denote instantaneous power pab(θ) and pcd(θ). The solid red and 
blue lines denote the 5th order Fourier reconstruction of fluc-
tuation power pabf and pcdf, which are calculated with (8)-(10) 
and denoted as pabf-5 and pcdf-5, respectively. The green line 
denotes DC power pab0c (also equals to pcd0c). The circulating 
power of pab(θ) and pcd(θ) are the negative part of pab(θ) and 
pcd(θ), which are denoted as pabc and pcdc (not illustrated in Fig 4 
(b)). 
When M = 1, P = 0.2, ZVS for all switches can be achieved. 
The 5th order Fourier decomposition of vab(θ), vcd(θ), iL(θ) and 
instantaneous power pab(θ) and pcd(θ) are given as 
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(18) 
 
Fig. 3. (a) Simplified HFL of DAB with TPS. (b) Operation waveforms of DAB
with TPS. 
 
Fig. 2. The topology of DAB. 
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The sine terms of pab(θ) and pcd(θ) are smaller than 0.01 and 
are neglected in (18). Hence, the HFL quantities are given as  
 
 
 
 
 
 
T
T
T
T
T
1.27,0,0.42,0,0.25 ,
0,
1.26,0,0.38,0,0.18 ,
0.20,0,0.19,0,0.18 ,
0.20,0 0.06,0,0.04 ,
0.02,0 0.02,0,0.01 .



 

 
abs
abc
cds
cdc
zs
zc
v
v
v
v
i
i
,
,
 (19) 
Indicators ||pab0c||1, ||pab0c||2, ||pcd0c||1, ||pcd0c||2, PFab, and PFcd 
are given as  
 
ab0c ab0c ab1 2
cd0c cd0c cd1 2
0.60, 0.97, 0.50,
0.60, 0.97, 0.50.
p p PF
p p PF
  
  
 (20) 
The indicators for pab(θ) is the same as that for pcd(θ) when M 
= 1, due to the symmetric characteristic of DAB and they are all 
with high values. 
2) Voltage Mismatch Condition of DAB with SPS 
Operation waveforms of SPS with M = 0.8, P = 0.2 and M = 
0.8, P = 0.5 are depicted in Fig. 5.  
When M = 0.8, P = 0.2, ZVS is only achieved for primary 
switches while the secondary switches suffer from hard 
switching. The HFL quantities and indicators are given as  
 
 
 
 
 
 
T
T
T
T
T
1.27,0,0.42,0,0.25 ,
0,
1.00,0,0.30,0,0.14 ,
0.16,0,0.15,0,0.14 ,
0.16,0 0.05,0,0.01 ,
0.27,0 0.04,0,0.02 .



 

 
abs
abc
cds
cdc
zs
zc
v
v
v
v
i
i
,
,
 (21) 
 
ab0c ab0c ab1 2
cd0c cd0c cd1 2
0.19, 0.45, 0.28,
0.21, 0.55, 0.35.
p p PF
p p PF
  
  
 (22) 
From (19) and (21), cc1 (the first term of izc) when M < 1 is 
much greater than that when M = 1 and it resulted in large pabc, 
pcdc and low indicators. Similar conclusions can also be drawn 
when M > 1. With the increasing of P, the ZVS implementation 
for secondary switches is achieved in Fig. 5 (c) and all indica-
tors are improved in Fig. 5 (d). 
 
 
B. Dual-phase Shift Modulation Scheme 
DPS was proposed in [37] to reduce circulating power and 
increase efficiency in low power conditions. Operation wave-
forms when M = 0.8, P = 0.2 and M = 0.8, P = 0.5 with DPS are 
depicted in Fig. 6.  
In Fig. 6 (a), the HFL quantities and indicators are given as  
 
Fig. 6. Operation waveforms of DPS. (a) Waveforms of vab(θ), vcd(θ), and iL(θ)
with M = 0.8, P = 0.2. (b) Waveforms of instantaneous power with M = 0.8, P =
0.2. (c) Waveforms of vab(θ), vcd(θ), and iL(θ) with M = 0.8, P = 0.5. (d) Wave-
forms of instantaneous power with M = 0.8, P = 0.5. 
 
Fig. 5. Operation waveforms of SPS. (a) Waveforms of vab(θ), vcd(θ), and iL(θ)
with M = 0.8, P = 0.2. (b) Waveforms of instantaneous power with M = 0.8, P =
0.2. (c) Waveforms of vab(θ), vcd(θ), and iL(θ) with M = 0.8, P = 0.5. (d) Wave-
forms of instantaneous power with M = 0.8, P = 0.5. 
 
Fig. 4. Operation waveforms of SPS. (a) Waveforms of vab(θ), vcd(θ), and iL(θ)
with M = 1, P = 0.2. (b) Waveforms of instantaneous power with M = 1, P = 0.2.
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 
 
 
 
 
 
T
T
T
T
T
T
1.01,0,0.01,0,0.12 ,
0.51,0,0.06,0, 0.12 ,
0.88,0,0.04,0,0.06 ,
0.21,0,0.03,0, 0.13 ,
0.30,0 0.01,0,0.01 ,
0.13,0 0.01,0,0.03 .

 

 

 
abs
abc
cds
cdc
zs
zc
v
v
v
v
i
i
,
,
 (23) 
 
ab0c ab0c ab1 2
cd0c cd0c cd1 2
0.25, 0.54, 0.33,
0.28, 0.64, 0.41.
p p PF
p p PF
  
  
 (24) 
From (21) to (24), pabf in DPS is greatly reduced and all in-
dicators are improved compared with SPS when M = 0.8, P = 
0.2. Besides, two secondary switches are with hard switching. 
As for DPS in medium power conditions in Fig. 6 (c) and (d), 
the ZVS implementation as well as all indicators are deterio-
rated compared with SPS. 
C. Extended-phase Shift Modulation Scheme  
EPS was proposed in [10] to eliminate circulating power in 
medium power conditions. Operation waveforms when M = 0.8, 
P = 0.2 and M = 0.8, P = 0.5 with DPS are depicted in Fig. 7. 
In Fig. 7, the control coordinate of EPS is very close to SPS. 
Hence, they are with similar ZVS implementation and close 
indicators.  
D. Fundamental-optimal Modulation Scheme 
FOM was proposed in [27] to maximize fundamental active 
power generated by voltage and current with the fundamental 
frequency. Operation waveforms when M = 0.8, P = 0.2 and M 
= 0.8, P = 0.5 with FOM are depicted in Fig. 8. 
 
 
In Fig. 8, φ1 with FOM is smaller than that with the other 
modulation schemes. Hence, FOM is with higher PFab because 
fundamental active power is maximized. However, the ZVS 
implementation of FOM is not good compared with DPS in low 
power conditions and EPS in medium power conditions. 
E. Minimum IRMS Modulation Scheme 
The minimum IRMS modulation scheme chooses IRMS as the 
optimization objective, and the operation region is divided into 
low, medium, and high power regions.  
 
Fig. 9. Operation waveforms of minimum IRMS modulation scheme. (a) Wave-
forms of vab(θ), vcd(θ), and iL(θ) with M = 0.8, P = 0.2. (b) Waveforms of in-
stantaneous power with M = 0.8, P = 0.2. (c) Waveforms of vab(θ), vcd(θ), and
iL(θ) with M = 0.8, P = 0.5. (d) Waveforms of instantaneous power with M = 0.8,
P = 0.5. 
 
Fig. 8. Operation waveforms of FOM. (a) Waveforms of vab(θ), vcd(θ), and iL(θ)
with M = 0.8, P = 0.2. (b) Waveforms of instantaneous power with M = 0.8, P =
0.2. (c) Waveforms of vab(θ), vcd(θ), and iL(θ) with M = 0.8, P = 0.5. (d) Wave-
forms of instantaneous power with M = 0.8, P = 0.5. 
 
Fig. 7. Operation waveforms of EPS. (a) Waveforms of vab(θ), vcd(θ), and iL(θ)
with M = 0.8, P = 0.2. (b) Waveforms of instantaneous power with M = 0.8, P =
0.2. (c) Waveforms of vab(θ), vcd(θ), and iL(θ) with M = 0.8, P = 0.5. (d) Wave-
forms of instantaneous power with M = 0.8, P = 0.5. 
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A detailed region and control coordinate calculation is pre-
sented in [33], [34]. Operation waveforms when M = 0.8, P = 
0.2 and M = 0.8, P = 0.5 with minimum IRMS modulation 
scheme are depicted in Fig. 9. 
In Fig. 9 (a) when M = 0.8, P = 0.2, ZVS for all switches are 
achieved. The HFL quantities and indicators are given as 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
T
T
T
T
T
T
0.89,0,0.01,0,0.24 ,
0.58,0, 0.07,0,0.06 ,
0.91,0,0.10,0,0.01 ,
0.31,0,0.16,0, 0.02 ,
0.27,0 0.07,0,0.01 ,
0.02,0,0.03,0, 0.05 .

 

 
 
 
abs
abc
cds
cdc
zs
zc
v
v
v
v
i
i
,
 (25) 
 
ab0c ab0c ab1 2
cd0c cd0c cd1 2
0.23, 0.57, 0.39,
0.33, 0.65, 0.44.
p p PF
p p PF
  
  
 (26) 
pabc and pcdc are both zero. Besides, iL(θ) remains zero when 
vab(θ) and vcd(θ) are both zero. When the operation range is out 
of the low power region, the above two conditions cannot be 
satisfied simultaneously. As for minimum IRMS modulation 
scheme in medium power region depicted in Fig. 9 (c), and (d), 
both pabc and pcdc are non-zero. The control coordinate in high 
power region is the same as SPS, and the analysis is presented in 
the first part of this Section. 
F. Zero Circulating Power Modulation Scheme 
ZCPM aims to eliminate pabc. It is obvious that minimum 
IRMS modulation scheme in low power region belongs to ZCPM. 
Operation waveforms when M = 0.8, P = 0.5 with ZCPM is 
depicted in Fig. 10. In Fig. 10 (a), ZVS implementation for all 
switches are achieved. Although ZCPM is with 1.5% higher 
IRMS compared with minimum IRMS modulation scheme, Sab 
with ZCPM is 11% smaller than that with minimum IRMS 
modulation scheme. Hence, ZCPM is with higher PFab and 
smaller pabf due to a shrinking φ1. 
IV. COMPARISON ANALYSIS AND MULTI-INDICATOR 
EVALUATION AND OPTIMIZATION OF DAB 
A comparison of the modulation schemes mentioned above 
is made in this Section, and a multi-indicator evaluation and 
optimization for DAB is established to enhance the efficiency 
of DAB. 
 
A. Comparison of Modulation Schemes  
8 indicators are adopted to compare the modulation schemes 
mentioned above. PFab, ||pab0c||1, and ||pab0c||2 are indicators from 
pab(θ). PFcd, ||pcd0c||1, and ||pcd0c||2 are indicators from pcd(θ). IRMS 
and ZVS are adopted to estimate the conduction and switching 
loss of DAB. ZVS = 1 indicates that all switches are with ZVS 
implementation while ZVS = 0.75 indicates 6 out of 8 switches 
are with ZVS implementation. Multiple modulation schemes 
mentioned above when M = 0.8, P = 0.2, M = 0.8, P = 0.5, M = 
1.2, P = 0.2, and M = 1.2, P = 0.5 are compared and the results 
are illustrated in Fig. 11. In Fig. 11 (a), and (c) when M and P 
are both away from unity, minimum IRMS modulation scheme 
and ZCPM are with the same control coordinate. Most of the 
modulation schemes cannot achieve ZVS for all switches ex-
cept for minimum IRMS modulation scheme (also ZCPM). The 
differences of all indicators with multiple modulation schemes 
are obvious. All indicators reach the maximum with minimum 
IRMS modulation scheme (also ZCPM) while SPS is with the 
smallest indicators. With the increasing of P in Fig. 11 (b) and 
(d), the ZVS implementation for all switches becomes easier to 
achieve, and the differences of all indicators with multiple 
modulation schemes are tiny. 
The instantaneous power spectrum with multiple modulation 
schemes mentioned above when M = 0.8, P = 0.2, M = 0.8, P = 
0.5, M = 1.2, P = 0.2, and M = 1.2, P = 0.5 are compared in Fig. 
12. In Fig. 12, the first column represents pab0c and pcd0c while 
the other columns represent pabf and pcdf with different fre-
quencies. 
 
Fig. 10. Operation waveforms of ZCPM. (a) Waveforms of vab(θ), vcd(θ), and
iL(θ) with M = 0.8, P = 0.5. (b) Waveforms of instantaneous power with M = 0.8,
P = 0.5.  
 
Fig. 11. Indicators comparison with multiple modulation schemes. (a) M = 0.8, P
= 0.2. (b) M = 0.8, P = 0.5. (c) M = 1.2, P = 0.2. (d) M = 1.2, P = 0.5. 
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Because vab(θ), vcd(θ), and iL(θ) only contain odd harmonic 
components, pabf and pcdf only contain even harmonic compo-
nents. In Fig. 12 (a) and (c), pabf and pcdf reach the minimum 
with minimum IRMS modulation scheme (also ZCPM) in all 
harmonic frequencies. Therefore, all indicators reach the 
highest compared to the other modulation schemes. SPS and 
EPS are with higher pabf and pcdf. In Fig. 12 (b) and (d), the 
amplitude of pabf and pcdf doesn’t reach the minimum with one 
certain modulation scheme in all harmonic frequencies. EPS is 
with the minimum pabf while DPS is with the minimum pcdf. 
However, the differences of pabf and pcdf for multiple modula-
tion schemes when P = 0.5 are smaller than that when P = 0.2.  
In the low power region of minimum IRMS modulation 
scheme, minimum IRMS modulation scheme (also ZCPM) are 
recommended because of minimum IRMS, zero pabc and pcdc, and 
full ZVS implementation. DPS is also recommended when P is 
not too small for simpler implementation. Out of the range of 
low power region of minimum IRMS modulation scheme, 
minimum IRMS and zero pabc or pcdc cannot be satisfied simul-
taneously. Meanwhile, all indicators will not reach the mini-
mum with one certain modulation scheme. Minimum IRMS 
modulation scheme and ZCPM are still recommended as they 
have an advantage in several indicators. However, the analyt-
ical expressions of minimum IRMS modulation scheme in the 
medium power region is complex and the digital implementa-
tion is difficult [33], [34]. When P is not too large, EPS is also 
recommended for simpler implementation. When P is large or 
when M is very close to unity, SPS is recommended for easy 
implementation and high efficiency. 
B. Multi-indicator Evaluation and Optimization of DAB 
In order to give a good estimation of the efficiency of DAB, 
all indicators mentioned above need to be considered compre-
hensively, and the optimization objective A can be designed as 
 
1 ab0c 2 ab0c 3 ab1 2
4 cd0c 5 cd0c 6 cd 71 2
     ZVS
A p p PF
p p PF
  
   
  
   
 (27) 
where λi, i = 1,…7 are positive weight factors of A ranged from 
0 to 1. The weight factors can be fixed values for easier im-
plementation or dynamic values with the changing of P and M. 
In order to determine these weight factors for peak efficiency, 
advanced algorithms like artificial neural network, and deep 
learning method can be adopted. However, more in-depth re-
search of these advanced algorithms is out of the scope of this 
paper, and this paper uses fixed values λ1 = 0.2, λ2 = 0.2, λ3 = 0.1, 
λ4 = 0.2, λ5 = 0.2, λ6 = 0.1, and λ7 = 0.1. λ7 can be set as a larger 
value for CoolMOS or SiC MOSFET based DAB because the 
ZVS implementation of CoolMOS or SiC MOSFET based 
DAB have a stronger relation to the efficiency improvement, 
especially in high-power-density applications. To allow for a 
certain margin, sufficient negative current is required to dis-
charge and charge the parasitic capacitor of the switches in 
practical ZVS implementation. For determining the optimal 
control coordinate of DAB, a hybrid optimization algorithm 
based on gradient descent method is proposed, and the proce-
dure is depicted in Fig. 13. 
In Fig. 13, the procedure starts from the predefined range of 
M and P, the iteration step for M and P, denoted as dM and dP, 
the optimization objective A, the iteration step for control co-
ordinate (dα, dφ1, dφ2), and the learning rate β. In each iteration 
cycle of M and P, the region calculation is adopted to determine 
which region is available. The operation region is classified 
into low power region, and high power region, where 
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 
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 
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1
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     , 1, .
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P M M
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   
          
   
          


(28) 
 
Fig. 12. Instantaneous power spectrum comparison with multiple modulation
schemes. (a) M = 0.8, P = 0.2. (b) M = 0.8, P = 0.5. (c) M = 1.2, P = 0.2. (d) M =
1.2, P = 0.5. 
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In the low power region, minimum IRMS modulation scheme 
is adopted since all indicators are with the maximum and A also 
reaches its maximum value. The control coordinate is with 
analytical expressions [33], where 
 
 
 
1 2
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     
 
    
 

 

 
   

 
 


 (29) 
In the high power region, the control coordinate is calculated 
by gradient descent method with initial values in SPS. Because 
the control coordinate of the upper bound of low power region 
is with φ1 = π when M > 1, and φ2 = π when M < 1, φ1 and φ2 
remain the value in the high power region. Hence, there are two 
variables for iteration, and the iteration process is given as  
 1 2
d
' , , , .
d
A A      
 

  

 (30) 
Since a function has the largest rate of change along the 
gradient direction, we can achieve the optimization goal by 
reducing the function value along the negative gradient direc-
tion with (30). Repeating (30) until convergence and the opti-
mal control coordinate is obtained. The learning rate β needs to 
be carefully selected. A higher β speeds up the optimization 
process but may cause oscillation around the minimum point. β 
is selected as 0.1 in the following cases. The maximum iteration 
number is set as 100, and the convergence condition is set as  
 1 2' 0.01, , , .         (31) 
 
Once the optimal control coordinate is obtained with a given 
M and P, it will be added into the control coordinate table C. 
When C is not full, another iteration for M and P starts until M 
and P traverse through all the predefined range of M and P, and 
the optimal control coordinate in the predefined operation 
range in obtained.  
With the procedure to determine the optimal control coor-
dinate, the optimal control coordinate trajectories when M = 0.8, 
and M = 1.2 are depicted in Fig. 14. 
In Fig. 14 when P is relatively high (beyond the red dashed 
line), the control coordinate is the same as SPS where φ1 = φ2 = 
π, which indicates that SPS is with the highest optimization 
objective A. The boundary of SPS in high power region when M 
= 0.8, and M = 1.2 are 0.80 and 0.60, respectively.  
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS  
A laboratory prototype was built and the experimental results 
are presented in this section. The laboratory DAB prototype is 
depicted in Fig. 15 and the basic technical data of the prototype 
are listed below.  
1) Primary/Secondary side 
a) DC capacitor: 380μF/900V, MKP film capacitors. 
b) Switches: 2 IGBT module FF150R12MS4G. 
2) High frequency transformer:  
a) Turn ratio: 1:1.  
b) Material: Nanocrystalline. 
c) Leakage inductor: 10μH.  
3) Power transmission inductor: Air core coil, 247μH. 
4) Input voltage: 400V, Output voltage: 320V-480V. 
5) Switching frequency: 10kHz.  
6) Controller: DSP TMS320F28335. 
 
Fig. 14. Optimal control coordinate trajectories when (a) M = 0.8. (b) M = 1.2. 
 
Fig. 13. The procedure to determine the optimal control coordinate based on
gradient descent method. 
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The modulation schemes mentioned above are tested and 
compared in buck mode with low power (Vin = 400V, Vout = 
320V, output power 1.6kW (P = 0.2)), buck mode with medium 
power (Vin = 400V, Vout = 320V, output power 4.0kW (P = 0.5)), 
boost mode with low power (Vin = 400V, Vout = 480V, output 
power 2.4kW (P = 0.2)), and boost mode with medium power 
(Vin = 400V, Vout = 480V, output power 6.0kW (P = 0.5)). The 
operation waveforms are depicted in Fig. 16 to Fig. 19. The 
control coordinate, IRMS, and IPeak are measured. Indicators PFab, 
||pab0c||1, ||pab0c||2, PFcd, ||pcd0c||1, and ||pcd0c||2, and the efficiency 
are estimated from the experimental data. 
A. Operation Waveforms 
1) Buck Mode with Low Power  
In Fig. 16, FOM is with hard switching, and iL remains a 
large value when vab and vcd are both zero. EPS and DPS are 
with a little circulating power. SPS is with lager circulating 
power and minimum IRMS modulation scheme (ZCPM, also the 
proposed optimal control coordinate) is with zero circulating 
power. 
2) Buck Mode with Medium Power  
In Fig. 17, FOM is still with hard switching and SPS is still 
with lager circulating power. Except for FOM, SPS, and EPS, 
DPS, minimum IRMS modulation scheme, ZCPM, and the pro-
posed optimal control coordinate are with close control coor-
dinate. 
 
 
3) Boost Mode with Low Power  
In Fig. 18, DPS, EPS, and SPS are with hard switching. FOM 
is with small circulating power while minimum IRMS modulation 
scheme (ZCPM, also the proposed optimal control coordinate) 
is with zero circulating power.  
4) Boost Mode with Medium Power  
In Fig. 19, DPS is still with hard switching and FOM is with 
lager circulating power. Except for DPS and FOM, EPS, SPS, 
minimum IRMS modulation scheme, ZCPM, and the proposed 
optimal control coordinate are with close control coordinate. 
 
Fig. 18. Experimental waveforms in boost mode with low power. (a) DPS. (b)
EPS. (c) FOM. (d) Minimum IRMS modulation scheme (ZCPM, also proposed
optimal control coordinate). (e) SPS.  
 
Fig. 17. Experimental waveforms in buck mode with medium power. (a) DPS.
(b) EPS. (c) FOM. (d) Minimum IRMS modulation scheme. (e) ZCPM. (f) SPS.
(g) Proposed optimal control coordinate.  
 
Fig. 16. Experimental waveforms in buck mode with low power. (a) DPS. (b)
EPS. (c) FOM. (d) Minimum IRMS modulation scheme (ZCPM, also proposed
optimal control coordinate). (e) SPS.  
 
Fig. 15. A laboratory prototype of DAB. 
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A comparison of IRMS and IPeak with modulation schemes 
mentioned above is depicted in Fig .20. In Fig. 20 when P = 0.2, 
FOM is with the highest IRMS and IPeak. Minimum IRMS 
modulation scheme, ZCPM, and the proposed the proposed 
optimal control coordinate are identical and are with the min-
imum IRMS and IPeak. When P = 0.5, minimum IRMS modulation 
scheme achieves minimum IRMS and the proposed optimal 
control coordinate is with the minimum IPeak. However, the 
differences of IRMS and IPeak are tiny due to very close control 
coordinate. 
Fig. 21 shows the relation of optimization objective A and the 
efficiency of DAB. In general, A is proportional to efficiency 
except for some individual cases for FOM when M = 0.8, P = 
0.2, DPS when M = 1.2, P = 0.2, and FOM when M = 1.2, P = 
0.5. The major reason for this phenomenon is hard switching in 
these cases. Peak efficiency is achieved with the proposed 
optimal control coordinate by maximizing the optimization 
objective A. When different weight factors are adopted, the 
optimization result is different but the efficiency differences are 
tiny.  
B. Efficiency Curves and Effectiveness of Proposed Optimal 
Control Coordinate  
The efficiency curves of multiple modulation schemes men-
tioned above when Vin = 400V, Vout = 320V, output power 
ranged from 0.8kW to 6.4kW are depicted in Fig. 22. 
For various power transmission conditions, the efficiency 
with the proposed optimal control coordinate is higher than the 
other modulation schemes for most of the operation points, 
especially when P << 2kW. When the power transmission is 
0.8kW, the efficiency of the proposed optimal control coordi-
nate (also ZCPM and minimum IRMS modulation scheme) is 
90.2%, which is 17% higher than that with SPS, 14% higher 
than that with EPS, 11% higher than that with FOM, and also 
9% higher than that with DPS. The peak efficiency of the pro-
totype when Vin = 400V, Vout = 320V is 95.5% at 5.6kW output 
power with the proposed optimal control coordinate, which is 
1% higher than that with minimum IRMS modulation scheme, 
and 2% higher than that with FOM. With the increasing of P, 
the efficiency differences of all modulation schemes become 
smaller. Except for FOM, all the efficiency curves of the other 
modulation schemes almost coincide when P > 4kW because 
the control coordinates are very close.  
 
Fig. 21. Optimization objective A versus efficiency with multiple modulation
schemes. 
 
 
Fig. 20. IRMS and IPeak comparison with multiple modulation schemes. (a) M =
0.8. (b) M = 1.2. 
 
Fig. 19. Experimental waveforms in boost mode with medium power. (a) DPS.
(b) EPS. (c) FOM. (d) Minimum IRMS modulation scheme. (e) ZCPM. (f) SPS.
(g) Proposed optimal control coordinate. 
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The optimization objective A versus efficiency curve when M 
= 0.8 is depicted in Fig. 23.  
In Fig. 23, the red dashed line is the fitted curve “Efficiency = 
0.834 + 0.217 A”of multiple modulation schemes. When A > 
0.37, the relation of A and efficiency shows good linearity. 
Apart from optimization objective A, all indicators in this paper 
can be selected as the x-axis, and the comparison of the accuracy 
and linearity of indicators PFab, ||pab0c||1, ||pab0c||2, PFcd, ||pcd0c||1, 
||pcd0c||2, and optimization objective A versus efficiency curves 
are summarized in Table II. 
TABLE II  
COMPARISON OF INDICATORS VERSUS EFFICIENCY CURVES 
Indicators Error-avg Standard Error T-Statistic P-Value 
PFab 0.024 0.136 1.649 1.1e-1 
||pab0c||1 0.020 0.070 9.884 1.0e-13 
||pab0c||2 0.016 0.026 13.375 8.9e-19 
PFcd 0.015 0.048 10.839 3.7e-15 
||pcd0c||1 0.018 0.040 12.784 5.8e-18 
||pcd0c||2 0.016 0.021 12.246 3.3e-17 
A 0.007 0.020 24.167 1.2e-30 
In Table II, Error-avg is the average error from the fitted 
curve and original data, Standard Error reflects the degree of 
dispersion of the original data set, T-Statistic is for model co-
efficient significance test, and P-Value is used to determine if 
the original hypothesis is correct.  
The measured electric quantities IRMS and IPeak are also se-
lected as the x-axis, and the IRMS and IPeak versus efficiency 
curves when M = 0.8 are depicted in Fig. 24. 
Compared with Fig. 23, the IRMS and IPeak versus efficiency 
curves are with less linearity. This is because both IRMS and IPeak 
are usually higher with a higher P, but the efficiency curve of 
DAB reaches its peak efficiency point at medium power condi-
tion and it goes down after this point. If we consider IRMS and P 
simultaneously, the conduction loss ratio (CLR) is defined in 
(32) to estimate the percentage of conduction loss for certain 
power transmission.  
 
2
RMSCLR .
I
P
  (32) 
The CLR versus efficiency curve when M = 0.8 is depicted in 
Fig. 25.  
In Fig. 25, the CLR versus efficiency curve is very flat at high 
efficiency operation point (usually in medium and high power 
region), while it is extremely tilted for DPS, SPS, FOM and EPS 
with low power region. When all experimental data are consid-
ered, the fitted curve is given as “Efficiency = 0.909 + 0.045 
CLR”. When the low efficiency operation points (DPS, SPS, 
FOM and EPS when the output power is 0.8kW) depicted in the 
shadow gray region are excluded, the modified fitted curve is 
given as “Efficiency = 0.927 + 0.031 CLR”. 
The accuracy and linearity of IRMS, IPeak, CLR, and modified 
CLR versus efficiency curves are summarized in Table III. 
TABLE III 
COMPARISON OF IRMS, IPEAK, AND CLR VERSUS EFFICIENCY CURVES  
Indicators Error-avg Standard Error T-Statistic P-Value 
IRMS 0.023 0.026 3.996 2.0e-4 
IPeak 0.023 0.021 4.304 7.1e-5 
CLR 0.024 0.033 1.371 1.8e-1 
CLR (Modified) 0.009 0.009 3.285 1.9e-3 
 
Fig. 24. (a) IRMS versus efficiency with multiple modulation schemes. (b) IPeak
versus efficiency with multiple modulation schemes.  
 
Fig. 23. Optimization objective A versus efficiency with multiple modulation
schemes.  
 
Fig. 22. Efficiency curves with multiple modulation schemes.  
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Compare Table II and Table III, the following conclusions 
can be drawn.  
1) When optimization objective A (combination of indicators) 
is adopted to estimate the efficiency, smaller Error-avg, Stand-
ard Error, P-Value and greater T-Statistic is achieved. Hence, 
optimization objective A is better (higher accuracy, higher lin-
earity, and lower dispersion) than a single indicator PFab, 
||pab0c||1, ||pab0c||2, PFcd, ||pcd0c||1, or ||pcd0c||2.  
2) When single indicator is adopted to estimate the efficiency, 
||pab0c||1 or ||pab0c||2 is better than PFab, and ||pcd0c||1, or ||pcd0c||2 is 
better than PFcd.  
3) Indicators PFab, ||pab0c||1, ||pab0c||2, PFcd, ||pcd0c||1, ||pcd0c||2, 
and optimization objective A are better than IRMS, IPeak, CLR, 
and modified CLR.  
4) The estimation of efficiency with optimization objective A 
is with very high reliability and accuracy. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
HFL electric quantities are closely related to the performance 
of DC-DC converters. This paper gives a general HFL analysis 
to guide the optimization of DAB. Instantaneous power is de-
composed to DC power (average power) and fluctuation power. 
Novel indicators ||pab0c||1, ||pab0c||2, ||pcd0c||1, and ||pcd0c||2 with 
clear physical meaning are proposed from the perspective of 
signal strength and signal energy to measure DC power com-
ponent percentage. A multi-indicator evaluation system is es-
tablished based on the proposed indicators and a hybrid opti-
mization algorithm is proposed to calculate the optimal control 
coordinate. With the proposed optimal control coordinate, the 
efficiency of DAB is enhanced for most of the operation points. 
Besides, the proposed novel indicators and optimization ob-
jective A are also better at the estimation of efficiency com-
pared with conventional IRMS, and IPeak. 
VII. DISCUSSION 
The general HFL analysis can also be adopted in other con-
verters like PSFB, series resonant converters, parallel resonant 
converters, LLC resonant converters, and LCC resonant con-
verters, as long as the time domain waveforms can be described. 
The simplified HFL of PSFB is similar to that of DAB and the 
difference is that the indicator is much smaller. The general 
HFL analysis of resonant converters is a little different since 
resonant converters are with varying switching frequency. 
Denote the normalized switching frequency as F and replace ω 
with Fω in (1)-(10), indicators PFab, ||pab0c||1, ||pab0c||2, PFcd, 
||pcd0c||1, and ||pcd0c||2 can be obtained in a similar way.  
APPENDIX 
The expressions of Sabcc, Sabcs, Sabsc, and Sabss are given as  
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